


All new MotoGPTM inspired aerodynamic bodywork 
provides best in class wind protection at higher speeds 

Clip-on handlebars with risers. Get in complete control 
with optimum riding position whether on street or track



New generation Chassis with new stiffer, lightweight 
split-trellis frame combined by a newly engineered, 
narrow bolt-on subframe

New larger 13.7-liter fuel tank ensures ergonomic 
knee area for more rider movement on the racetrack. 
Also helps the rider go further, faster for longer



New lighter high strength wheels to hit the corners 
with more confidence. Fitted with a new hollow front 
axle to reduce unsprung mass 

Pro level stopping power from the 320mm front 
brake disc and 230mm rear brake disc. No inner disc 
carrier resulting in weight reduction.



SUPERMOTO ABS lets the rider slide into corners for 
extra fun with more confidence.  The ABS intervenes 
if front wheel slip is detected

The new LCD display gives all information one need & 
customize their riding experience



Full LED headlamps guarantees optimum visibility 
with a distinctive look. Pilot lamps; integrated with 
blinkers as a segment first feature

40% larger airbox for improved throttle response 
across the rev range



Optimal performance temperature is achieved by 
cooling from the curved radiator and improved 
airflow through body panels



Parameter Description

Engine
199.5cc, Single Cylinder, Liquid Cooled, 
DOHC, FI Engine

Bore X Stroke 72 mm X 49 mm

Horsepower (in PS) 25 PS @ 10,000 rpm

Horsepower (in kW) 18.4 kW at 10,000 rpm 

Torque 19.2 Nm at 8,000 rpm 

Kerb Weight 160 kg

Suspension
43mm WP APEX USD forks in Front; 10-
step WP APEX monoshock at rear

Brakes 320mm front disc; 230mm rear disc

Saddle Height 824mm

Wheelbase 1347 mm +/-10

Frame Type Split-Steel trellis frame

Ground Clearance 158 mm

Tire Size 110/70*17 Front; 150/60*17 Rear 

Fuel capacity 13.7 liters





DISCLAIMER
Should not be emulated. The photographs are of professional motorcycle riders riding in closed racing
circuits or closed roads. KTM recommends riding motorcycle only while wearing protective clothing and
equipment. The accessories and features shown may not be a part of the standard equipment.
Specifications mentioned and colors shown are subject to change without prior notice and may vary from
country to country. This document is for private communication only.
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